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President's Message
Tony DeFazio

April Fool's Day!
Hope none of you got duped by a friend.

We have exciting news. The USwomen's team
brought back the very first gold medal to the
United States. The team of Candy Defazio, linda
Roberts, Margi Rambo and Reggie Banares won
the China Open last week. We all share in their
joy and triumph. Ask Candy and Margi to show.
you their medals. And if that is not enough. Carol
Poto won the PBA Singles Qualifier to go to
Scotland and play in the singles tournament in the
fall.

Our own little Patti Balsillie charged on to victory
at the Vet/Novice SW Women's tournament last
Sunday coming in fourth place with her two
comrades, Eileen lancendorfer and Candy
DeFazio. They won both games. Must be the
season of the Chicks - Go Girls!

, hope many of you are playing in the Carnival
tournament this month at our dub. If you never
have ... you will have a great time. Make sure you
stay for the lovely wine and cheese party
afterwards.

Happy Easter to you all!

See you on the green! Q"0f11J

DRAW BOWLING

Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays, Sundays
10am & 1 pm

Wednesdays 6 pm
Please arrive at least 30 minutes before start time.

The Long Beach Lawn Bowling Club
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Lawn Bowler
APril Events

I 4/3-4 I Frt-Sat I Club Pairs (check-in 8:30 am) I Long Beach

I 4/11-16 I Sat-Tim I SWD Open (men's It women's Fours, Pairs. Singles) I Santa Anita

I 4/18 I Sat I Private Party (Rick Rackers Fundraiser 4:00 pm) I long Beach

I 4118 I Sat I Friendly VaHey Mix/Match Pairs I Friendly Vaney

I 4/22 I Wed I SWWD ladies' Day I Casta del Sol

I 4/25 I Sat I Carnival (wear colorful tops) I Long Beach

I 4126 I Sun I Amador Martinez Triples I Oxnard

MOVIE REVIEW Bernie is one of those unique movies that just work
on every level. It seemingly does what they are
trying to do, both funny and dark without ever
getting too deep into either aspect. Full of great
characters, brilliant dialogue, and a story like no
other. This film will have you laughing at the most
unexpected situations and it can also make you
realize that life is truly stranger than fiction

Be sure to watch the dosing titles, which allow us a
glimpse of each actor and the role played. This is 98
minutes of delight - a worthwhile satire combined
with the creepy qualities of a true oddball character
portrait!

See Trailer at You Tube

The Wine Country
Randy Kemner, Proprietor

(562) 597-8303
(800) 505-5564

Fax (562) 587-9493

2301 Redondo Ave

Signal Hill, CA 90755

www.thewinerountry.com
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John Arbogast

currently streaming on lVetflix

Bernie, played by Jack Black, arrives
in town and lucks upon a job at the local funeral
parlor. He takes great care in making the deceased
look as good as possible, from trimmed eyelashes to
the positioning of the hands and head. Bernie takes
his job seriously. He runs the funerals, leading the
mourners in song, reading from the Bible, and so on;
he comforts the widows and does all he can to ease
their pain. He produces the local community
theater, leads worship at the church, and befriends
all including the meanest old lady in town, Marjorie,
played to over-the-top perfection by Shirley
Maclaine.

Eventually comes the day when Bernie and Marjorie
meet and form an unlikely friendship. Until about
two years later when Marjorie's true personality
rears its ugly head and even Bernie can't stand her
abuse any longer and commits a drastic act.

Many of the actual residents of the town are
interviewed during the film and they give their
comments as to what happened to Marjorie and
their feelings about Bernie. Bernie is such a
magnificent guy that there are some residents who
defend Bernie and his actions.
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Can !Iou guess this month"s
Mystery lI1ember?
,10 pe re,reqlednex~ mont"Er/

Submit yom childhood photo
to Scott Boyd! for future PlJlb~iGJtions.
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Who knew we had a super sleuth
in our dub! Read along as our in-house
detective, Greg "Sherlock Holmes" Golgart.
uses his powers of observation and deduction to
uncover last month's Mystery Member ...

Look to the man's shirt in the background. Unlike the
previous decades, mid 1950's dress shirts featured
patterns, vertical stripes and colors. The lovely yaung
miss has hair, cut in a "page-boy". She is about pile to
six years old. The date clincher is the girl's callar,
flower buttons and lace placing the girl in 1954-1957.
The cute nose has nat changed. The mystery member
is Jackie Huisman ... Elementary my dear Watson!

~OWISUS_A

U.S. Open of Lawn Bowls

Sep26- Oct 3

Registration is open noW!

www.bowlsusa.us/us open/201S

Happy Birthday
Pat Gonzales Apr 2
Lynne Clarke Apr 4
Tricia Davenport Apr 4

Laurie Richards Apr 7
Kim Heiser Apr 8
Charlyn Moltane Apr 15
JoAnn MacKnight Apr 16
Rich DeCoudres Apr 20
Lance Valt Apr 22
Carol Poto Apr 27

Concentration is the secret of strength.
-Ralph Waldo Emerson
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LAWN BOWLING DRILLS
(a series of Drillswill be feotured monthly)

The 4-Jack Drill

• Place one jack each at the far 2-rneter mark and at each
hog line, centering them and placing a chalk mark under
them.

• Place the mat at the near 2-meter marl(. (If you are
unfamiliar with the rink, vou may wish to bowl 4 trial
ends, 16 bowls total, to decide whIch side of this rink
you wish to play.)

• Decide which side of the rink you will play, and draw 2
howls to the short ja.ck, and 2 to the long jack,

• Pick up the mat, place the 4th jack at the 2-meter mark
you are leaving, and go the other end, gathering aU4
bowls there.

• Scoring is simple: 1point for every bowl within 1foot
(you may wish to increase this to 2 feet if the green is
14-second pace or faster); no p.oints for anything else.

• At the other end, for the play back. play the same side of
the rink, again 2 short and 2 long, and again keep
score. Now, in one round trip, you have played 2 short
and 2 long on both BH and FH. Play at least 10 ends (5
IU's or 40 bowls). 10 RTs (20 ends or 80 bowls) is better
but time-consuming.

201'5
COAST LEAGUE
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• Total up your points and calculate your percentage of
success.

This exercise accomplishes many good things. It gives
you an organized and purposeful exercise. It will
identify any temporary weakness in your drawing. It
will give you a baseline for improvement. It will give
you confidence on the mat. 00 this for at least a year
if you aren't already doing so. Whether or not you
persevere with this training, with time you will see
what you eQuId do in the past. When you get onto
the mat in a crucial situation. you will have input on
what your success ratio will be.

If wished, the weather and green conditions may be
recorded. Environmental factors will affect the
scores. The truly dedicated will also try to attempt to
practice under adverse conditions, like when ill,and
in rain weather. Major events are often held during
adverse weather conditions. If your scores are
significantly worse in wet weather, you need to learn
how to bowl well in the wet.

• When bowls need to be measured, the team
or singles player that will probably or certainly
concede a shotts} should do the measuring
and place identified counters together.

• The player whose t.urn it is should step onto
the mat from its left side and exit to the right.

• When an umpire is called, retire away from
the head as you no longer are part of the
decision making. Respect the decision made.

Law 23 Improper deliverY of the iack

23.2 If a player improperly delivers the jack, the opposing player should place the mat as
described in law 19.1.1 and re-deliver the jack, making sure that it is centered, but
the opposing player should not play first.

23.3 If the jack is improperly de.livered once by each player in any end, it should not be
delivered again in that end. Instead, it should be centred with the nearest point of
the jack to the mat line being 2 metres from the front ditch. and the mat should be
placed as described in law 19.1.1 by the first player to play.
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Candy, Linda, Margi, Reggie Aaron, Brian, Clay, George

TEAM@JS~
WOMEN WIN GOLD IN CHINA OPEN

Carol Poto pummels Betsy lauryssen, Neil Furman,
I Steve Smith and Ron Rollickto win the Professional

Bowls Association (PBA}Singles Qualifier to represent
the USAin the Scottish International Open of World
Bowls Tour competition held in Scotland this coming

November. WELL DONE!

"------- -,--- ...-_ ....I CONGRATULATIONS

If.-':i!I:~s~r;-There was a little slice of the Emerald Isle found at the LBlB dub's annual St Patty's
Day party. Thirty-three leprechauns, all claiming a bit of Irish ancestry, showed up decked out in glorious green
for a superb day of bowling and camaraderie. The pot of gold at the end of the rainbow turned out to be lunch
consisting of delicious com beef sandwiches with all the trimmings. Even though no four-leaf dovers were found
everyone had a grand Irish time.
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CONGRATULATmONS~
Vet-Novice Mix-Match Triples

3/7 - Santa Anita
Don Goodrich Seniorss+ Triples

3/14 - Sun City

1st <Green 2
Reinie, Kim, Ed

3rd - A-Green
Alice, Bob, Dee

SWWD Australian Pairs
3/21 - Riverside

2nd <Green 2
Scott Candy, Corey

1st ~ Debbie, Kim

SWWD Vet-Novice Triples
3/29 - Casta del Sol4th <Green 2

Steve, Robert, George
4th - Eileen. Candy, Patti

8- 8- 8-
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MY GOLD MEDAL STORY
candy DeFazio

Representing the USAin Tiger Bowls in Hong Kongand the China Open in Shenzhen was truly rewarding. I liked it even more
the second time around. The team really knew our way around Hong Kongand Kowloon. The first day we got out there we
practiced against the Dutch boys that we love (Dennis, Ralphie, Frank and Jan) and beat them in the pouring rain. We felt
pretty good about that! We practiced on carpet at the venue we expected to play on. Wouldn't you know it - they changed
the venue and don't allow roll ups or trial ends before the start of the games so we went out there cold turkey.

We learned a valuable lesson in our first game: only one scorecard isgiven to the home team to keep score for both teams.
We never seemed to get to be the home team so we learned to keep the score on a piece of paper. Needless to say, a
dispute occurred when the scorekeeper shorted us one point which kept us out of the Championship Round in Tiger Bowls.
We placed seventh out of 42 teams.

from Hong Kong,it was on to mainland China to the city of Shenzhen. Going through customs
to enter mainland China was an ordeal. We had to get off the bus and drag all of our luggage
through this weird terminal and then load it back on the bus and ride 40 miles to Shenzhen,
The first thing Reggie and I did was go get a three-hour massage that only cost about $50 each.
That was nice! We walk.edaround the city at night and our USAMen's team had a ball eating in
dirty alleys where the locals cooked up a meal for about $2. It was amazing that they never got
sick. We girls stuck to the hotel food at night. Each lunch and dinner featured a chicken's head
on the plate. It was gross but funny.

The next day we started the tournament and were surprised by the warm tropical weather. Last year we were further north
and had to bundle up in coats and warm hats. Thisyear we sweated like hell in our required long white pants. We played at
a beautiful venue inside a great park that reminded me of Central Park in New York. It was huge but oh so beautiful. We
played five games each day on really slow greens. Don't ever groan about our North green - this green made our North look
like lightning!

Our team all had complete faith in each other to get the job done and it made for a really
great team experience. We started the last day of our tournament in third place but worked
our way up in points to play our final round against Canada. We knew at this point that we
either had the silver medal or the gold, but Canada beat us earlier in the day so we were a bit
nervous. Our men's team sat nearby on the grass to cheer us on. They were so funny and so
encouraging; when one of us delivered a great bowl they would yell such things as, "That's
Candy DeFaziofrom long Beach" at which time one of us would take a little bow. It took
away our nervousness and gave us confidence. BrianStewart commented on the fact that
we battled our way through all these teams just to play against canada. Even the Canadians
laughed and we renamed the tournament the North American Challenge Shenzhen style! If
you follow the NACevery other year, it is usually the Canadians who beat the USA. So this
victory over the canadians was especially sweet. They took silver and we took gold. It was
an unbelievable feeling to stand in front of all those people to accept our gold. We were so proud. That night we enjoyed ill

wonderful banquet with all of our new friends. It really is an enriching experience to travel overseas to play for Team USA.

Since we had traveled all that way we flew on to Shanghai and enjoyed a short 3-day
vacation free of bowling in the wonderful city of Shanghai. We thought we had died
and gone to heaven when we got to our hotel rooms. We stayed at the Hyatt on the
Bund overlooking the Huangpu Riverright across from the Pear11Vtower which is
quite a site to see. What a great time we had just being tourists.

See more photos at Hong KongLawnBowlsAssociation website
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The Greenkeeper
Merlyn Hubbard

What about being a greenkeeper my son
It is a job that is so easily done
I'll list all the tasks for you to know
Just: read my poem, it's all here below

Grass must not get dry nor be very wet
So you water it with a hose or a jet
The grass must: also be kept very low
Height of a 2£k:ent piece is the go

The green must be rolled so bowlers can play
And this is almost every day
Grass must be fed because just like you
It can starve to death and turn very blue

Weeds must be poisoned to keep grass clean
When that is done you know where they have been
The green is cored on a yearly basis
To keep it aired in underground places

The ditches are kept free of all nasty weeds
These are removed before they have seeds
The ditch is then raked to ensure it is level
And edges are trimmed to prevent any bevel

Scarifier and Grooming reel are used to thin thatch
This must be all over and don't leave a patch
A good wetting agent you must often apply
To keep moisture in so the roots do not die

Each morning the dew is gently rolled
To prevent the algae from getting a hold
But if afgae is found to have taken a hold
A spray with some iron is good so I'm told

Insects and beetles monotonously appear
They must be hit hard all through the year
Hand weeding is done with mum's kitchen knife
To keep out the 'Poa' "the curse of your life"

The greenkeeper puts out all umpires gear
And ensures it is placed conveniently near
The lines of chalk that he puts on the green
Are there to assist you to play with your team
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Stephanie Johnson

He sets the rink numbers and all of the pegs
The correct width helps save your old legs
Before you can play out go jacks and the mat
So now you will know which rink you are at

Synthetics greens all need water too
To keep their surface looking like new
They need to be groomed before they are swept
Then it is rolled if it is to be kept

lines and ditches are done same as the green
Rinks, mats, and jacks can also be seen
These are the jobs done all summer through
But now in the winter there is still work to do

The green they have decided for you to replace
So off comes the grass to provide a new face
Now churn up the soil and throw on some sand
level it all out; sow the seed with your hand

It must now be kept moist to help it to grow
Watch out for 'dieback' it is dangerous you know
This job is yours for 364 days
The rest of the year you can have off to play
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